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Abstract: This study clarifies how climate change affects stream temperatures in snowy cold regions,
where groundwater impacts vary with geological conditions. We developed a physics-based water
circulation model that incorporates an atmospheric and land surface process model considering
snow processes, a runoff model, and a water temperature estimation model. Small watersheds in the
mountainous area of Hokkaido formed the study area, and the runoff model was assigned different
parameters depending on the geological characteristics. Using these parameters, changes in water
temperature were calculated with respect to changes in the meteorological data in historical and
future simulations. Current water temperatures were effectively reproduced by the model, and
following the IPCC RCP 8.5 scenario, future water temperatures in the distribution area for new
pyroclastic flows were predicted to remain lower in summer than in the distribution area of older
formations. The findings of this study will be useful in informing conservation measures for river
ecosystems, including the prioritization of streams where cold-water fish need to be conserved.

Keywords: climate change; cold water fish; geological condition; snowy cold region; water circulation
model; water temperature

1. Introduction

In recent decades, increases in stream water temperature have been observed in
regions worldwide [1–5]. These are expected to continue increasing in the future with
climate change [6–10]. Changes in the timing and amount of snowmelt contribute to
changes in water temperature in streams in snowy cold regions [10,11]. Many researchers
are concerned that rising water temperatures associated with climate change will have a
range of impacts [6] including water quality degradation [12] and changes to cooling water
for power generation [13]. In snowy cold regions, the impact of rising water temperatures
on stream ecosystems has become a major problem, and suitable habitats for cold-water fish
species, such as salmonids, are likely to shrink in size [7,10]. Attention has been focused on
adaptation measures for conservation, such as identifying favorable areas for the survival
of cold-water fish where summer water temperatures will remain cooler under climate
change [14,15]. For detailed adaptation considerations, it is important to predict detailed
responses of stream water temperature to climate change.

Stream water temperatures depend on a range of factors related to atmospheric
conditions, topography, discharge and the streambed, with groundwater input being
a key factor [16]. Previous studies using weekly and monthly data have indicated that in
groundwater-dominant streams, the change in water temperature in response to changes
in the air temperature is smaller than in non-groundwater-dominant streams [16]. The
contribution of groundwater to a stream can be highly dependent on geologic conditions of
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the watershed [17]. Therefore, differences in the geologic conditions can be an important
factor controlling the water temperature in a watershed [18].

Ishiyama et al. [19] demonstrated via a statistical analysis of historical data that water-
shed geology with a high groundwater contribution creates refugia for cold-water species
under current and warming climate conditions. However, the effects of future climate
change cannot always be fully predicted by statistical analysis. In snowy cold regions, fu-
ture snowpack loss will increase the temperature of the cold water in streams [9,10]. Studies
based on the statistical analysis of historical data do not always adequately account for this
effect [20]. To improve the rigorous discussion of future projections, physics-based models
that take physical processes into account will likely be introduced [19,20]. Although several
studies [7,8,10,20] have used physics-based models to predict future water temperatures
in snowy cold regions, none of them have examined specific water temperature increases
under different geological conditions.

The purpose of this study is to clarify how stream water temperatures change with
climate change among streams in snowy cold regions, where the influence of groundwater
varies with geological conditions. Model predictions based on physics-based models were
made for small watersheds with contrasting geological conditions, applying different
parameters for each geological property to show the differences in the discharge and water
temperatures between watersheds.

2. Study Area and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study area is the Kanayama Dam watershed (watershed area: 470 km2) located in
the uppermost reaches of the Sorachi River in the Ishikari River system in Hokkaido (main
channel length: 194.5 km, watershed area: 2618 km2) [21]. The Sorachi River originates on
the southern slope of Mt. Kamihorokametok and flows into the Kanayama Dam Reservoir
(Lake Kanayama) via the Taihei bridge (watershed area: 381 km2). Four subwatersheds of
the Sorachi River tributaries that are mainly forested (hereafter referred to as watershed 1,
4, 101, and 103), the Kanayama dam, and the Taihei bridge approximately 12 km upstream
of the Kanayama Dam were selected as sites for calculating the stream discharge and the
water temperature. The outline and geological composition of the study area are shown in
Figure 1 and Table 1. Watersheds 1 and 4 are mainly covered by Tokachi pyroclastic flow
deposits from the Quaternary [22] (hereafter referred to as “Quaternary pyroclastic flow”),
while watersheds 101 and 103 have predominantly Mesozoic formations (Hidaka group
or Hidaka metamorphic or plutonic rocks [22], hereafter referred to as “Mesozoic rocks”).
Near the Kanayama Dam, Sakhalin taimen (Hucho perryi) and Cherry salmon (Oncorhynchus
masou), cold water salmonids listed as endangered species in Japan, have been confirmed
to be present.

Monthly trends in average air temperature, precipitation, average snow depth, and
runoff height in the study area are shown in Figure 2. In Hokkaido, the southeast mon-
soon brings warm air from the North Pacific in summer, while the prevailing northwest
wind provides cold air from Siberia in winter, resulting in large annual temperature differ-
ences [23]. Since the study area is located inland, low temperatures are prominent in winter,
with average monthly temperatures below −5 ◦C from December to February. Monthly
precipitation is relatively high from summer to autumn, when the area is susceptible to
fronts and typhoons. Winter precipitation is mainly observed as snow, with the average
snow depth in February reaching approximately 50 cm, and the snow cover period ranging
from November to April. Due to the melting and runoff of snow accumulated during
winter, the monthly average runoff height is highest during spring in May.
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Figure 1. Location and geological composition of the study area. For the geological classification, we
used the method by Usutani et al. [24] based on the classification of Mushiake et al. [25].

2.2. Observation Data

Hourly water level and temperature data (13 March 2018–30 September 2019) were
observed in the four subwatersheds using a data logger (CO-U20L-04, Onset Computer
Corporation, Bourne, MA, USA) and used to verify the reproducibility of the stream
discharge and temperatures in the watersheds (Table 1). Water levels in watershed 101
from 13 March to 30 June 2018 were excluded because the specific discharge calculated was
underestimated compared with the other watersheds.

The hourly water level was converted into hourly stream discharge based on Man-
ning’s average flow velocity and on field observations made at the water level observation
points in each subwatershed on 23 September 2020 and were arranged as daily values.
Manning’s average flow velocity is given by Equation (1):

v =
1
n

R2/3i1/2 (1)

where v is the cross-sectional mean velocity (m/s), n is Manning’s roughness coefficient
(m−1/3s), R is the radial depth (m), and i is the energy gradient. The energy gradient is
assumed to be equal to the bed gradient.

The cross-sectional profile of the channel, channel gradient i, R, stream cross-sectional
area A, and stream discharge Q were investigated at watersheds 1, 4, 101, and 103 on
23 September 2020. Parameter i was calculated for each stream channel based on a T
longitudinal survey, and Q was calculated based on velocity observations using an electro-
magnetic current meter (AEM1-DA, JFE Advantech Corporation, Nishinomiya, Japan) and
a cross-sectional survey. Parameter n was calculated by substituting i, R, and v (= Q/A)
from field observations into Equation (1). The parameters i and n calculated for each
stream are shown in Table 2. A and R corresponding to the observed water levels and
cross-sections of the stream were calculated hourly for each day. Both this R and i and n
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obtained above were substituted into Equation (1) and multiplied by A to calculate the
hourly stream discharge Q.

Table 1. Watersheds for stream discharge and water temperature observations.

Watershed
(Location) Major Constituent Geology Watershed Area

(km2)
Observation Data of Discharge

and Water Temperature Calculation Method or Source

Watershed 1
Quaternary pyroclastic flow
deposits (Tokachi pyroclastic

flow deposits)
21.9 From 13 March 2018

to 30 September 2019

Stream discharge: After measuring the water
level with a data logger, convert it to discharge

using Manning’s formula.
Water temperature: measured with a data logger

Watershed 4
Quaternary pyroclastic flow
deposits (Tokachi pyroclastic

flow deposits)
16.4 From 13 March 2018

to 30 September 2019

Stream discharge: After measuring the water
level with a data logger, convert it to discharge

using Manning’s formula.
Water temperature: measured with a data logger

Watershed 101 Mesozoic rocks (Hornfels,
bright green tuff, gneiss) 17.1

From 13 March 2018
to 30 September 2019

Treat as missing data from
13 March 2018 to 30 June 2018

Stream discharge: After measuring the water
level with a data logger, convert it to discharge

using Manning’s formula.
Water temperature: measured with a data logger

Watershed 103 Mesozoic rocks (Hornfels,
bright green tuff, gneiss) 20.4 From 13 March 2018

to 30 September 2019

Stream discharge: After measuring the water
level with a data logger, convert it to discharge

using Manning’s formula.
Water temperature: measured with a data logger

Kanayama Dam Quaternary pyroclastic flow
deposits and Mesozoic rocks 470

From 13 March 2018
to 30 September 2019 (Stream

discharge only)

Published by the Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure, Transport, and Tourism [26]

Taihei bridge Quaternary pyroclastic flow
deposits and Mesozoic rocks 381 13 measurement data

(Water temperature only)
Published by the Ministry of Land,

Infrastructure, Transport, and Tourism [26]

Figure 2. Monthly average air temperature, precipitation, runoff height, and snow depth in the study
area. Air temperature, precipitation, and snow depth correspond to the 2018–2020 average at the JMA
Ikutora observatory (AMeDAS) [27]; runoff height is the 2018–2020 average for the Sorachi River at
the Taihei bridge [26].

Table 2. Streambed gradient i and Manning roughness coefficient n for each subwatershed obtained
by field observations.

Watershed i n

Watershed 1 0.0170 0.166
Watershed 4 0.0108 0.128

Watershed 101 0.0246 0.070
Watershed 103 0.0179 0.083

The daily inflow at the Kanayama Dam and 13 water temperature measurements
at the Taihei bridge, published by The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and
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Tourism [26], were used to verify the reproducibility of the discharge and water tempera-
ture calculated by the model. The observed water temperature at the Taihei bridge deviates
from the daily average water temperature because it is observed at specific times during
the day. In FY2021, the water temperature at the Taihei bridge was continuously measured
with a water temperature sensor, and the difference between the average water temper-
ature at each time of the day and the daily average water temperature was calculated
for each month. Assuming that this difference was also present on the day of observa-
tion, the water temperature at the time of observation was converted to the daily average
water temperature.

2.3. Meteorological Data and Climate Scenario

Meteorological data including precipitation and air temperature for each approxi-
mately 1 km square mesh were used as input data for the model calculations. The sources
of the data and other details are shown in Table 3 for the reproduction of current conditions
and in Table 4 for historical and future climate simulations.

Table 3. The meteorological data for current situation reproduction (March 2018–September 2019).

Meteorological Factors Units Data Used, Spatial and Temporal Resolution

Precipitation mm Radar rain gauge analyzed precipitation by Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) 1 km, hourly

Air temperature K Local forecast model (LFM) data by JMA, 5 km, hourly

Wind speed m/s Local forecast model (LFM) data by JMA, 5 km, hourly

Relative humidity % Local forecast model (LFM) data by JMA, 5 km, hourly

Amount of snowfall mm The model value by the Japan Weather Association SYNFOS-3D,
5 km, every 3 h

Total cloud cover %
The model value by JMA SYNFOS-3D, corrected by the relational expression between the
model value and the observed value at the Asahikawa Local Meteorological Observatory,

5 km, every 3 h

Lower cloud cover % The model value by JMA SYNFOS-3D, corrected by the same relational expression as the
correction of the total cloud cover, 5 km, every 3 h

Table 4. Specifications of the 1 km downscaled data used to estimate climate change (1984–2004 and
2080–2100). DSJRA-55 was used as the bias correction reference data for each meteorological element
except for air temperature, and 30-year average mesh climate data were used as bias correction
reference data for the air temperature.

Elements Units Original Source of Data

Precipitation mm

1 km mesh daily data from Ueda [28]
Spatially detailed climate change projection data based on MRI-NHRCM20 (JMA) [29],

after RCP 8.5 (IPCC) emission scenarios
Bias correction based on DSJRA-55 and mesh climate data of 30-year average by JMA

Air temperature K

Wind speed m/s

Relative humidity %

Amount of snowfall mm

Total cloud cover %

Lower cloud cover %

For the reproduction of the current conditions, we used data produced by the Hokkaido
Branch of the Japan Weather Association that was spatially intercalated using a distance-
weighted method and downscaled from a spatial resolution of 5 km to 1 km.

For past and future simulations, 1 km downscaled data by Ueda et al. [25] from
1 September 1984 to 31 August 2004 (“historical climate”) and from 1 September 2080
to 31 August 2100 (“future climate”) were used. For the future climate, we followed
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the representative concentration pathway (RCP) 8.5 emission scenario by the IPCC [30]
and used the averages of the three patterns of sea surface temperature presented by
Mizuta et al. [31]. For the historical and future climates, the first year of the 20-year analysis
period was set as the run-up period and was excluded from the study. Details of the
downscaling of the data set, elevation correction, and bias correction are described in
Ueda et al. [32].

2.4. Atmospheric and Land Surface Process Model Considering Snow Cover Change

Using the 1 km downscaling data as input values, daily evapotranspiration and snowmelt
were calculated using an atmospheric and land surface process model by Usutani et al. [33]
incorporating snow accumulation and snowmelt (Figure 3). Equations (2) and (3), which were
based on the two-layer model by Kondo [34], were used to calculate the heat flux [35,36]:

fvR ↓ +(1− fv)σT4
v −QG + QR = εσT4

g + Hg + lEg (2)

(1− fv)(R ↓ +εσT4
g) = 2(1− fv)σT4

v + Hv + l(Ev + I) (3)

where fv is the transmissivity of the vegetation estimated for each month, R ↓ is the
downward net radiation (W/m2), QG is the heat flux provided to the ground surface
(W/m2), QR is the heat flux provided by rainfall (W/m2), Hg is the sensible heat flux from
the ground surface including the snow surface (W/m2), Hv is the sensible heat flux from
the vegetation layer (W/m2), lEg is the latent heat flux from the ground surface including
the snow surface (W/m2), lEv is the latent heat flux from the vegetation layer (W/m2), lI
is the evaporation due to interception (W/m2), Tg is the mean temperature of the ground
surface including the snow surface (K), Tv is the mean temperature of the vegetation
layer (K), ε is the emissivity (1.00 on the ground and 0.97 on the snow cover surface), and
σ is the Stefan–Boltzmann coefficient (5.67× 10−8 W/m2/K4). Specific calculations for
Equations (2) and (3) were performed according to Kuchizawa and Nakatsugawa [35] and
Nakatsugawa and Hoshi [36].

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the water circulation and water temperature estimation model.

2.5. Runoff Model

A distributed runoff model that combines slope runoff and stream channel routing
by Usutani et al. [33] was applied to estimate the stream discharge. Information from
the Foundation of Hokkaido River Disaster Prevention Research Center [37] was used
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as the distribution of the stream channel network (Figure 4). The daily slope runoff was
calculated using the four-stage tank model, which is a conceptual rainfall runoff model by
Sugawara [38]. For each mesh downstream of the uppermost reaches of the watershed,
the inflow from upstream was added to the slope runoff, and the stream discharge was
calculated through channel tracking.

The effective precipitation amount obtained by subtracting the evapotranspiration
amount from the rainfall amount and the snowmelt amount for each mesh was input to the
four-stage tank model, and the runoff amount for each tank was totaled to calculate the
amount of slope runoff. However, in watersheds 1 and 4 of the pyroclastic flow deposits,
the stream discharge was much smaller than the effective precipitation, and the stream
discharge could not be reproduced by the calculation using the general four-stage tank
model. This was interpreted as groundwater becoming subterranean and flowing further
downstream in areas where pyroclastic flow deposits are distributed. To account for this
effect, a bottom outlet was added to the fourth tank of the tank model in watersheds 1
and 4, and it was assumed that the volume of water infiltrating through the bottom outlet
would flow out at the uppermost mesh corresponding to the main channel of the Sorachi
River (the area colored blue in Figure 4) downstream of the watershed (Figure 5).

The tank model parameters were searched for each subwatershed using the SCE-UA
method by Duan et al. [39], a proven optimization method used for tank model parameter
estimation [40], and then adjusted by trial and error to obtain the optimal values, so that
the water balance of the watershed could also be consistently explained. Outside the
watersheds where observations were made, the mean values for watersheds 1 and 4 were
applied for watersheds with pyroclastic flow deposits, and the values for watershed 103
for watersheds with Mesozoic rocks were applied as the tank model parameters.

Figure 4. The stream channel network used for the distributed runoff model (after [37]). The blue
area comprises the main channel of the Sorachi River.
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Figure 5. Assumption of the recharged water movements for watersheds with pyroclastic flow
deposits (watersheds 1 and 4). The volume of water infiltrating through the bottom outlet (penetration
coefficient: b4) added to the fourth tank of the tank model would flow out at the mesh corresponding
to the main channel of the Sorachi River (Figure 4).

For stream channel routing, the cross-section profile of the stream channel is regarded
as a wide rectangle, with the stream channel flow being regarded as a one-dimensional
unsteady gradual change flow of the open channel. Kinematic approximation is applied
considering the stream gradient in the main watershed as a steep gradient exceeding 1/1000,
and Equation (4) was calculated by the finite difference method using the forward difference
as the time-derivative term and the backward difference as the spatial-derivative term:

∂A
∂t

+
∂Q
∂x

= qL (4)

Q and A are the stream discharge (m3/s) and the cross-sectional area of the stream
channel (m2), and qL is the inflow from the slope per unit time and unit length of the stream
channel (m2/s).

Q was calculated by multiplying the cross-sectional average flow velocity v obtained
by Equation (4) by A. Of the parameters required in Equation (4), the streambed gradient
i was calculated from the elevation difference between the target mesh and the lowest
elevation of its downstream mesh. The elevation data were sourced from the Foundation of
Hokkaido River Disaster Prevention Research Center [37]. Manning’s roughness coefficient
n was set to the values in Table 2 in the watersheds where field observations were made,
while it was set to 0.147 (average of watersheds 1 and 4) for pyroclastic flow deposits and
0.083 (watershed 103) for Mesozoic rocks in the other subwatersheds. In the main channel
of the Sorachi River (the section of the mesh colored in blue in Figure 4), n was uniformly
set to 0.05. The diameter depth R of the stream was approximated by considering it to
be equal to stream width B. B was derived using Equations (5) and (6) on a daily basis,
assuming that it can be expressed as a function of Qin, the stream discharge flowing into
the mesh from upstream on a daily basis, referring to the empirical findings in Leopold
and Maddock [41] and Arai and Nishizawa [42]:

B = 5.5Qin
0.18 (u ≤ 4) (5)

B = 10.7Qin
0.42 (u ≥ 5) (6)

Here, u is the water flow order of Strahler [43] based on the interpretation of the
1/25,000 topographic map by the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan. The section of
u ≥ 5 corresponds with the main channel of the Sorachi River (the section of the blue grid
section in Figure 4). Coefficient Qin was set based on the relationship between the stream
width and the stream discharge in the field observations from the four subwatersheds
when u ≤ 4 and on the relationship between the stream width and the stream discharge
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calculated (median during the target period) for each mesh in the main channel of the
Sorachi River measured from aerial photographs on Google Earth [44] when u ≥ 5.

To evaluate the reproducibility of the stream discharge, Nash–Sutcliffe coefficients
(NSEs) [45] were calculated for the study period, excluding missing days, and referred to
as quantitative indicators.

2.6. Water Temperature Estimation Model

Regarding the stream water temperature, the product of the stream discharge and
the water temperature is defined as the water temperature flux (m3/s·K), referring to
Kudo et al. [7]. The water temperature fluxes were added sequentially with channel
routing, and the water temperature flux was divided by the stream discharge to calculate
the water temperature for each day and each mesh. A conceptual diagram of the stream
water temperature estimation is shown in Figure 6.

The water temperature flux estimation formulas for each outflow component from the
slope are shown in Equations (7)–(11). ϕ4i for the future climate is calculated separately in
two patterns:

ϕ1i = q1i(Td + 273.15) (7)

ϕ2i = q2i

{
p2
ϕ1i

q1i
+ (1− p2)

ϕ4i

q4i

}
(8)

ϕ3i = q3i

{
p3
ϕ1i

q1i
+

(
1− p3

)ϕ4i

q4i

}
(9)

ϕ4i = q4i(Ty + 1.5 + 273.15
)

(10)

ϕi = ϕ1i +ϕ2i +ϕ3i +ϕ4i (11)

where ϕ1i is the surface outflow water temperature flux (m3/s·K), ϕ2i is the intermediate
outflow water temperature flux (m3/s·K),ϕ3i is the subbase outflow water temperature flux
(m3/s·K), ϕ4i is the base outflow water temperature flux (m3/s·K), ϕi is the slope outflow
water temperature flux (m3/s·K), Td is the daily average air temperature of the relevant
mesh (◦C), Ty is the annual average air temperature of the relevant mesh (◦C), q1i is the
surface outflow (m3/s), q2i is the intermediate outflow (m3/s), q3i is the subbase outflow
(m3/s), q4i is the base outflow (m3/s), and p2 and p3 are constants (0 ≤ p3 ≤ p2 ≤ 1).

Figure 6. Conceptual diagram of the water temperature calculation.

In Equation (7), it is assumed that the water temperature of the surface outflow is in
equilibrium with the air temperature. The lower limit of Td was set to 0 ◦C, and when
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there was snow, Td was set to 0 ◦C. Equation (10) assumes that the water temperature of
the base outflow corresponds to the soil temperature of the constant temperature layer, and
the value of 1.5 ◦C that was added is based on the literature that this value is often close to
the annual mean air temperature Ty plus 1 to 2 ◦C in Japan [46]. The water temperatures
of the intermediate and subbase outflows (outflows from the second and third tanks) in
Equations (8) and (9) were calculated by prorating the water temperatures of the outflows
from the first and fourth tanks. Different coefficients of proration p2 and p3 were given
for the second and third tanks and for the pyroclastic flow sediment distribution area and
Mesozoic rocks, respectively (Table 5), so that the observed water temperatures could be
well reproduced.

Table 5. Constants p2 and p3 used for the water temperature calculation for the intermediate outflow
and the subbase outflow.

Geology p2 p3

Pyroclastic flow deposits 0.50 0.40

Mesozoic rocks 0.70 0.60

The base outflow water temperature ϕ4i for the future climate was considered as fol-
lows. Some previous studies of water temperature have excluded increases in groundwater
temperature due to climate change [47]. Groundwater temperatures have increased along
with air temperature over the past several decades [48,49], and groundwater temperatures
at depths of tens of meters can be affected by past air temperatures with a time lag of a
few years to several decades [47,50,51]. This suggests that groundwater temperatures may
increase as air temperatures rise. However, although the response of the groundwater
temperature to air temperature is expected to vary considerably depending on the ground-
water flow characteristics, no such detailed studies have been found for this region, so
it is difficult to make rigorous assumptions. Therefore, we assume two extreme cases of
water temperature change and evaluate the impact of climate change on each case: (a) the
case when groundwater temperature does not rise and (b) the case when groundwater
temperature rises equally to the air temperature rise. In (a), the air temperature increases
from the historical climate to the future climate (5.0 ◦C, corresponding to the average air
temperature increase in the four subwatersheds and the Taihei bridge) were subtracted
from the base outflow temperature ϕ4i in the future climate. In (b), the water temperature
was calculated by performing the same calculation as in the present-day reproduction.

The water temperature flux ϕai was calculated from the water surface heat balance
Equations (12)–(14) using the bulk method:

ϕai = B{fv(1− α)S ↓ +fvεσT4
a + (1− fv)εσT4

v − εσT4
w −H− lE} (12)

(Sensible heat from the surface of the water) H = CPρChwU(Tw − Ta) (13)

(Latent heat from the surface of the water) lE = lρβChwU(eSAT − e)
0.622

p
(14)

Ta and Tw are the daily average air temperature and water temperature (K), Tv is the
average temperature of the plant cover (K), B is the stream width (m), fv is the transmissivity
of the vegetation estimated for each month, α is the albedo of the water surface (= 0.06), S ↓
is the amount of solar radiation (W/m2), H is the sensible heat flux from the water surface
(W/m2), CP is the constant-pressure specific heat of air (=1004 J/kg/K), l is the latent
heat of water vapor evaporation (J/kg), E is the amount of water vapor from the water
surface (kg/m2/s), ρ is the water density (=1000 kg/m2), β is the evaporation efficiency
(=1.02), Chw is the bulk transport coefficient (=0.002), U is the wind velocity (m/s), eSAT
is the saturated water vapor pressure (hPa), e is the water vapor pressure (hPa), p is the
atmospheric pressure (=1000 hPa), ε is emissivity (=0.96), and σ is the Stefan–Boltsmann
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coefficient (5.67× 10−8 W/m2/K4). The water temperature flux was calculated as Tv = Ta
as in Yamazaki et al. [52].

fv was given monthly as shown in Table 6 using Equation (15) according to the mean
value in the four subwatersheds of LAI estimated from Ishii et al. [53]:

fv = exp(−F·LAI) (15)

F is the inclination factor of the leaf surface (isotropic: 0.5). In the main channel of the
Sorachi River (Figure 4), where riparian forests rarely cover the water surface of the stream,
fv was uniformly set to 1.0.

Table 6. The leaf area index (LAI) and transmissivity fv of the vegetation covering the stream surface.

January February March April May June July August September October November December

LAI 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 2.3 4.8 6.0 5.3 5.1 4.2 2.2 1.5

fv 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.32 0.09 0.05 0.07 0.08 0.12 0.34 0.48

The stream channel routing related to the water temperature was calculated by the
finite difference method using the forward difference as the time-derivative term and
the backward difference as the spatial-derivative term in Equation (16) with reference to
Tokuda et al. [54]:

∂(cρAT)
∂t

+
∂(cρQT)

∂x
= cρqLTL +ϕ (16)

c is the specific heat of water (=4200 (J/K/kg)), ρ is the water density (=1000 kg/m2), Q and
A are the stream discharge (m3/s) and the cross-sectional area of the stream channel (m2), T
is the water temperature (K), TL is the average water temperature of the slope inflow water
{= ϕai/(q1i + q2i + q3i + q4i)} (K), and ϕ (J/m/s) is the value of ϕai after being converted
per unit stream channel length.

To evaluate the reproducibility of the water temperature, NSEs and root mean square
error (RMSE) were calculated for the study period, excluding missing days, and referred to
as quantitative indicators.

3. Results
3.1. Reproduction of the Water Circulation

The parameter values of the tank model in the runoff calculation are shown in Table 7.
In watersheds 1 and 4 of the pyroclastic flow deposits, the runoff coefficients a11, a12 and a21
are smaller, while the permeation coefficients b2 and b3 are larger compared with those of
watersheds 101 and 103 of the Mesozoic rocks. The differences in the characteristics of these
parameters represent the difference in runoff characteristics depending on the geology, that
is, base outflow outstands in the watersheds of pyroclastic flow deposits, while surface
outflow and intermediate outflow stand out in the watersheds of Mesozoic rocks.

Table 7. Parameter values used in the tank model.

a11 a12 a21 a31 a41 b1 b2 b3 b4 z11 z12 z21 z31

Watershed 1 0.171 0.068 0.038 0.003 0.0006 0.607 0.252 0.0390 0.0011 96.1 60.4 18.8 3.0

Watershed 4 0.175 0.070 0.057 0.005 0.0003 0.523 0.252 0.0210 0.0011 89.7 52.2 10.8 1.9

Watershed 101 0.258 0.116 0.060 0.025 0.0040 0.188 0.068 0.0003 - 103.8 39.3 26.3 29.4

Watershed 103 0.342 0.135 0.075 0.012 0.0025 0.607 0.068 0.0005 - 86.2 25.8 16.3 29.4

To verify the water balance related to the calculated water volume for each subwater-
shed and the Kanayama Dam watershed, the cumulative values of the calculated effective
precipitation, calculated runoff height, and observed runoff height for one hydrologic
year from 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019 are shown in Figure 7. In the watersheds except for
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watershed 101, the difference between the cumulative value of the calculated and observed
runoff height is less than 5%, indicating that the reproduction is consistent in terms of water
balance. In watershed 101, the observed runoff height is 21% smaller than the calculated
runoff height. Comparing each of the cumulative values for watershed 101 with those for
watershed 103, which shares the same characteristic of being composed of Mesozoic rocks,
there are no significant differences in the calculated runoff height or effective precipitation,
but the observed runoff height is small. While the observed runoff height is calculated by
converting the observed water level into a stream discharge based on the field observation,
in watershed 101, the observed outflow may have been under-derived, which could be due
to errors in the stream discharge observation or in the conversion from the water level to
stream discharge.

Figure 7. Comparison of the calculated effective precipitation, calculated runoff heights, and observed
runoff heights (cumulatively for one hydrologic year) on current reproduction.

The reproduction results of the discharge in the subwatersheds and the Kanayama
Dam watershed are shown in Figures 8 and 9, respectively. The NSEs for the calculated
stream discharges for the four subwatersheds ranged from 0.53 to 0.74, while the NSE for
the Kanayama Dam Lake was 0.76. These values correspond to good (0.70 < NSE ≤ 0.80)
or satisfactory (0.50 < NSE ≤ 0.70) according to Moriasi’s NSE evaluation criteria for daily
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stream discharge at the watershed scale [55]. This indicates the reproducibility of stream
discharge at each site.

Figure 8. Reproduction of stream discharge in four subwatersheds.

Figure 9. Reproduction of the inflow at Kanayama Dam.
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3.2. Reproduction of the Water Temperature

The results of water temperature reproduction in the subwatersheds and the Taihei
bridge are shown in Figures 10 and 11, respectively. The NSEs and RMSEs for the calculated
water temperatures in watersheds 1, 4, 101, and 103 ranged from 0.61 to 0.86 and 1.4 to
2.0 ◦C, respectively. The NSE at the Taihei bridge was 0.66, similar to those of the four
subwatersheds. Assuming that Moriasi’s criteria for stream discharge on NSE [55] can be
similarly applied to water temperature, reasonable reproducibility of water temperature
is found at each site. The RMSE of 3.5 ◦C at the Taihei bridge was larger than that in
watersheds 1, 4, 101, and 103, possibly due to the limited number of water temperature
observations at the Taihei bridge and the inclusion of data with discrepancies between the
observed and calculated values in the summer of 2019. Comparing the characteristics of
the water temperature between the watersheds with pyroclastic flow deposits and with
Mesozoic rocks, the watersheds with pyroclastic flow deposits have lower temperatures in
summer and higher temperatures in winter, and the difference in the water temperature
between the summer and winter is smaller (Figure 10). As shown in Figure 12, the cause
of this is that in the watersheds with pyroclastic flow deposits, the ratios of base runoff
with more stable water temperature are higher than those in the watersheds with Mesozoic
rocks, while the ratios of the surface outflow and the intermediate outflow with high water
temperature fluctuations are relatively small.

Figure 10. Reproduction of stream temperatures in the four subwatersheds.
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Figure 11. Reproduction of the stream temperature at the Taihei bridge.

Figure 12. Slope runoff for each component in subwatersheds (left: watershed 4 composed of
pyroclastic flow deposits, right: watershed 103 composed of Mesozoic rocks). For watershed 4
and 103, the calculated values are shown for the 1 km mesh where the stream discharge and water
temperature observation points are located.

3.3. Simulated Future Water Temperature

The stream water temperatures under the historical and future climates at four sub-
watersheds are shown in Figure 13, and the average amounts of water temperature rise
between the historical and future climates are shown in Figure 14 by month. Cases where
the future groundwater temperature or the base outflow water temperature ϕ4i do not
change from the historical climate are shown in (a), and cases where it is assumed to
increase by the same amount as the air temperature increase during the same period are
shown in (b). In both (a) and (b), the accuracy of reproducing the current situation is
slightly inferior in terms of the water temperature during the snowy season, implying that
relatively high errors may occur in future forecasts in the snowy season.

Figure 13 shows that in both cases (a) and (b), the annual water temperature fluctuation
is relatively small in the watersheds with pyroclastic flow deposits, and the summer water
temperature remains lower than that in the watersheds with Mesozoic rocks.

Figure 14 shows that, assuming no increase in the groundwater temperature in (a), the
average annual increase in the water temperature in the watersheds with pyroclastic flow
deposits is only 1.4 ◦C per year, while in (b), the average annual increase is 4.6 ◦C. Compared
with the increase in the water temperature in the watersheds with Mesozoic rocks (a: 2.5 ◦C
increase, b: 3.9 ◦C increase), the increase is slightly smaller in (a) and the same level or
slightly larger in (b). This indicates that the effect of mitigation by groundwater on the rise
in water temperature in the pyroclastic flow deposits varies considerably depending on
whether the rise in groundwater temperature is accompanied by a rise in air temperature,
and this effect becomes weaker when the groundwater temperature rise is high.
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Figure 13. Estimated stream temperatures for the historical and future climates (RCP 8.5). (a): Stream
temperatures assuming that average groundwater temperatures remain the same between the histori-
cal and future climates. (b): Stream temperatures assuming that groundwater temperature increases
equal to the increase in air temperature.

Figure 14. Estimated changes in the stream water temperature between the historical and future
climates (RCP8.5). Comparisons were made with no increase in the groundwater temperature
(assuming that the groundwater temperature was at the same level as the historical climate) and with
an increase in the groundwater temperature (assuming that the groundwater temperature increased
by the same amount as the annual average air temperature). The dotted line shows the annual
average increase in the water temperature.
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As for trends at the Taihei bridge site, it is predicted that the water temperature will
be higher in both cases (a) and (b) from Figure 13 than in the watersheds with pyroclastic
flow deposits and those with Mesozoic rocks. The amount of water temperature rise for
the Taihei bridge site is similar to those of the watersheds with Mesozoic rocks in Figure 14
according to the annual average.

4. Discussion

The model developed in this study reproduced the present-day variability characteris-
tics of stream discharge and water temperature well (Figures 8–11) according to different
geological conditions, as well as the water balance for each watershed (Figure 7). The results
demonstrated that the relatively newer pyroclastic flow deposit areas, which are more de-
pendent on groundwater runoff, have smaller annual fluctuations in the water temperature.
This result is consistent with the findings of Tague et al. [17] and Ishiyama et al. [19] that
geologic features that contribute to groundwater discharge and those with high drought-
specific flow suppress maximum summer water temperatures.

Although there is a considerable range in the predicted values depending on how
future changes in the groundwater temperature are predicted, this study shows that streams
with geologic characteristics that are strongly influenced by groundwater will have smaller
annual water temperature fluctuations and more suppressed summer water temperatures
in the future climate compared with streams with less groundwater influence.

Ishiyama et al. [19] suggested that the response of the summer water temperature to
future climate change depends on the type of geology in the watershed based on empirical
statistical relationships among variables, including the geology, summer temperature, and
precipitation. This method cannot accurately account for the effects of changes in snow
accumulation and snowmelt and changes in the groundwater recharge and runoff due to
climate change if past relationships do not hold in the future. The model in this study,
although it still partly relies on empirical rules such as the assumption of groundwater
runoff temperature, is based on predicting changes in snow accumulation and snowmelt,
and changes in the groundwater recharge and runoff. As a result, the primary conclusion
that future summer water temperatures in RCP 8.5 are expected to increase substantially
for both pyroclastic flow deposits and Mesozoic distribution areas, but that future water
temperatures in pyroclastic flow distribution areas will remain lower than those in the
Mesozoic distribution areas, is consistent with Ishiyama et al. [19]. This study provides
a more solid physical basis for the future trends in water temperature increase proposed
by Ishiyama et al. In addition, Ishiyama et al. [19] only covered the summer season,
whereas this study provides new information on future projections for the entire year. This
study highlights that water temperatures overall are higher in the pyroclastic flow deposit
distribution areas than in the Mesozoic distribution areas in winter.

Several previous studies have predicted the discharge and water temperature of
streams in snowy cold regions [7,8,10,20] using physics-based models that take snow
accumulation processes into account, but these studies did not focus on differences in
the behavior of water temperature depending on the geological conditions. Leach and
Moore [20] used a sensitivity analysis approach with a physics-based model to examine
the extent to which future water temperature increases vary with the magnitude of the
groundwater contribution to stream flow, but they did not directly address differences in the
water temperature response due to geologic factors. This is the first study to demonstrate
the differences in the future behavior of water temperature depending on the geological
conditions in a region using a physics-based model.

The findings of this study on future changes in the stream water temperatures in
different geological conditions under climate change will be useful in considering con-
servation measures for stream ecosystems, including the consideration of streams that
should be prioritized for the conservation for cold-water fish [19]. The results of this study
indicate that pyroclastic flow distribution areas are more likely to avoid high summer water
temperatures than Mesozoic distribution areas (Figure 13). This may be advantageous for
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the survival of cold-water fish, which are known to be vulnerable to high summer water
temperatures. It is expected that the model prediction results of this study will enable a
close examination of appropriate refuge sites. Future predictions of water temperature in
the area are also expected to be used in basic research related to the future conservation
of stream ecosystems, such as modeling the gene flow, which could be an indicator of
connectivity among riverine populations [56].

Among the various hydrologic processes examined, it is difficult to make rigorous
assumptions about the increase in the groundwater temperature associated with future
increases in the air temperature. The results of this study (Figure 14) confirm that the
effect of groundwater mitigation on the water temperature increases in the pyroclastic flow
distribution area significantly differs between when groundwater temperature is and is not
assumed to increase with air temperature, with the increase in air temperature showing
a weaker effect. This is consistent with Leach and Moore [20], who found that future
projected increases in stream temperature vary considerably depending on how future
changes in the groundwater temperature are assumed. How groundwater temperature
responds to climate warming needs to be further investigated, as it will greatly affect the
range of water temperature increases and may be key to a more detailed assessment of the
effects of climate change on stream ecosystems.
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